
litterbins & ashtrays

Below, s11.3 litterbin with chamfer aperture
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Litterbins & ashtrays

Litterbins and ashtrays perform a very important functional role in helping to 
keep our landscape free from litter. They present a great design challenge 
because of the number of different ways they must 'perform'; they must look 
attractive, they must be 'user friendly' both to the public and the operative 
who has to empty them and they must withstand abuse from the public and 
the environment. 

Different locations require different solutions which is why Omos offers a 
range of litterbins to meet these individual requirements.

To help you choose the product that best meets your requirements we have 
put together this chart below:

Not Recommended Good Better Best

Where?

Village/Town

City

Residential Development

Business Development

Retail Development

Green Space

Conditions?

Heavy Footfall

Vandal prone

Corrosive Environment

* Large version

** Aluminium version

s41 s16 s46s11.3 s72

**

s50

*

s24.2
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Top right, mounted to off-level 
surface using levelling base to 
adjust to plumb. Above, wide 
aperture version. Right, chamfer 
aperture version.

s11.3 litterbin
description
316 grade stainless steel with satin finish outer 
construction on level adjustment galvanized base. Omos 
patented ashtray. Front opening with concealed stainless 
steel hinge and slam latch. 90L liner.

dimensions
Height 1070mm, width 530mm, depth 400mm. 
Capacity 90L.
Weight 62Kg.

options
Galvanized or plastic liner.  
Choice of decal.

The bin can be tilted in all directions 
by adjusting four bolts inside the bin 
prior to tightening the fixing bolts.

1070

223141

530

400330

122
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s16 litterbin
description
3 and 4mm s355 steel hot dipped galvanized 
throughout, powder coated finish on panels. 
Omos patented ashtray.  Front opening with 
concealed stainless steel hinge and slam latch.

dimensions
Height 1172mm, width 550mm, depth 386mm.
Capacity 115L.
Weight 85Kg.

options
Painted centre frame.  Galvanized 
or plastic liner.  Choice 
of colours.  Choice of 
decal.

Top, painted panels with silver 
decal, galvanized centre frame. 
Above, painted black throughout 
with gold decal. Right, grey painted 
panels with silver decal, silver 
painted centre frame.

446

1172

386

191

550
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s41 litterbin
description
Rolled galvanized steel top.  Zintec steel or aluminium body with 
powder coated finish.  Omos patented ashtray.  Front opening with 
concealed hinge and slam latch.

dimensions
Height 1026mm, width 490mm, depth 490mm.
Capacity 115L.
Weight 63Kg (Steel), 43Kg (Aluminium).

options
Aluminium or zintec steel 
construction.  Galvanized 
or plastic liner.  Choice of 
colours.  Choice of 
decal.

Omos Patented Ashtray
All Omos hooded bins include as standard our patented ashtray. 
The unique feature of this is the way in which it is emptied; as the 
base is drawn open the contents drop into the liner below whilst 
ash build up is wiped off by an adjacent plate.

1026

372

115

490

490

Above and bottom, silver with graphite decal. Below, black with silver decal.
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Above, standard two apertures black with 
silver decal. Right, standard two apertures 
black with gold decal. Below, large four 
aperture grey with white decal.

s50 litterbin
description
Zintec and zinc plated steel body with powder coated 
finish. Restricted aperture for minimising domestic use. 
Omos patented ashtray. Front opening with concealed 
hinge and slam latch.

dimensions (std.)
Height 939mm, width 409mm, depth 409mm.
Capacity 75L.
Weight 46Kg.

dimensions (large)
Height 1089mm, width 475mm, depth 
475mm.
Capacity 120L.
Weight 62Kg.

options
Choice of colours. Apertures on 
two or four sides. Choice of decal.

939 /1089

116
409 /475

409 /475
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s72 litterbin
description
Galvanized steel frame clad with iroko boards, 
elevated on steel post with stainless steel top rim. 
Galvanized steel liner.

dimensions
Height 528mm, width 446mm, depth 446mm.
Capacity 50L.
Weight 43Kg.

options
Root fixed or flange fixed. Unfinished timber or micro 
porous stain.

250

528

446

446

146
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s46 ashtray
description
Powder coated 
aluminium with 316 
grade stainless steel stub 
plate and removable 
galvanized steel liner.

dimensions
Height 250mm, width 
278mm, depth 65mm.
Capacity 2L.
Weight 2kg.

options
Choice of colours.  Choice 
of decal.

s24.2 ashtray
description
Powder coated zinc plated steel with stainless steel stub 
plate and removable galvanized liner. 

dimensions (excluding base)
Height 960mm, width 210mm, depth 100mm.
Capacity 5L.
Weight 19Kg.

options
Choice of colours.

210
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